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Referenda To Decide
All Clear .
There a r e no Comniuniste In the employ of the Board of HighSG Charter, Tech News
Student Council last night
officially placed the newly
completed SG Constitution
on the ballot of the December
school wide election as a referendum along with several
other proposals.

er Education, BHE report disclosed Tuesday.
In its annual Feinberg Law report t o the State Commissioner
of Education, Chairman Gustave G. Rosenberg stated that "after
due investlgatton," none of t b e Board's 10,354 employees had been
charged during the past year with fbreaking the law against "subversive activities" and affiliation with t h e Communist Party.
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Tech May Quit SG
Over Hew Charter
The College's federation of technology clubs meets today to discuss whether or not to turn itself into a North
Campus Student Government.

The proposal calls for the Technology Intersociety Interfraternity
(TIIC) to drop its name to beThe Constitution, entailing sevcome the "Technology Council" in
eral substantial structural changes
order to reflect it's new status.
in SG including the abolition of the
Aimed at what has been termed
Student Faculty Commifctee on
"growing Tech grievances with
Student Activities, would, if passed,
Students at the College will picket the Board of Higher SG," the move is apparently dethen have to be approved by the Education Saturday m the first united action by three signed as a bid to give Technology
bodies sole jurisdiction over fee alloGeneral Faculty to become off idaL municipal colleges against the Speaker Ban.
^The picket, to be held in fremfrf stration, signs will be made in the cations and charter grants to Tech
Also placed on the ballot were
organizations.
of the BHE headquarters a t 535
referenda that would estahlidi East 80th Street, is endorsed by Grand Ballroom of Finley Student The new body, proposed last week
Center from 2 to 6 PM today.
Tech News as "an official pufolica- the student governments of the
by TIIC member Mike Rukin and
Student action at the College
tion" of the College, one asking College (uptown and downtown), against the Ban thus far has been favored by its President, Judy
if the students favored tuition, both and Hunter College (uptown), and limited to a rally on the South Goldberg, would create a six-member Council elected by engineering
Campus lawn, at which over 1,000
on the graduate and undergradustudents. Each Technology club
students and faculty members
ate levels, and one to determine
would continue to have one repreWere present, and a two hour
student opinion of the already essentative on the new group.
"symbolic" boycott of classes.
tablished speaker ban.
A slate which specifically calls
Demonstrations against the Ban
SG President Irwin Pronin
Tech News, at present, is techat the other municipal colleges for this has been formed by a group
No Comment
nically an organ of the Technology
have included rallies at Hunter, of Tech students who will run for
Intersociety Interfraternity CounQueens, and Brooklyn Colleges, an SG Council positions in next tion from the body because the fracil, and is restricted in its coverternity's objectives do not permit
all-night "read in" at the Hunter month's election.
age to providing a liaison between
The new slate, which holds an it to participate in any group of
library, and an all-day boycott
technology groups on campus.
of classes by studentis of Queens organizational meeting tonight, al- political nature or a pressure
ready has been guaranteed TIIC group."
and Hunter Colleges.
The referendum, if passed, would
allow the publication full news"Unfair distribution of student
The legality of the Ban also has backing.
Both moves were obviously di- fees and difficulty in chartering
paper status with the right for fee
been questioned by the American
allocations equal to those received
Civil Liberties Union, the Civil rected at the proposed SG Consti- tech organizations," were grievby the other two papers ObservaLiberties Committee of the Na- tution which place these powers in ances cited by Tech Inter-Fraternity
tluu ' VTHJV ' a n d t®€nnpwfz*!~*K: ~ -• •^?—-'-»
tionar Lawyers ^GuiMr i a c t d t y f ^ e ^ a n d ^ - o f - students chosen by Inter-Society Council (TIIC) head
Judy Goldberg.
members of the municipal col- Student Council.
Another referendum proposed
One TIIC group, Chi Epsilon,
A petition will be circulated to
leges, and members of the New
and rejected by Council was one
has already announced its resigna- back up "with facts and figures"
York
State
Legislature.
asking if students favor the parAssemblyman Mark Lane
Tech's dissatisfaction with SG, she
ticipation of SG "in off-campus acWill Picket Against Ban
added. Miss Goldberg predicted that
tivities which do not directly con"at least" 1500 signatures would
cern your role as a student at City student leaders of Queens College.
be garnered to "show to the DepartBrooklyn College took no stand
College."
ment of Student Life and the AdProposed by SG Vice President on the planned action.
ministration."
Assemblyman M a r k
Lane
Jack Fox, the question was obTIIC opposes ratification of the
jected to as vague, and being re- (Dem., Man.) will be among those
new
SG constitution, according to
petitive of the "students as stu- urging the resqjaiding of the ban
By BRUCE SOLOMON
Miss
Goldberg. "We're getting bad
dents" clause in the new SG con- at the picket, which will last from
T h e s t a r t i n g g u n for t h e S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t presienough treatment as it is without
stitution also being put on the 1 to 3 PM.
d e n t i a l r a c e w a s unofficially s o u n d e d y e s t e r d a y , w h e n F r e d giving them more power," she deIn preparation for the demonbaUot.
B r e n filed h i s n o m i n a t i n g p e t i t i o n f o r t h e p o s t a b o u t t e n clared.
m i n u t e s b e f o r e the deadline. ®
Miss Goldberg attributed friction
H i s o p p o n e n t s , L e s F r a i d s t e r n Alfepmorianos, reputed to have between Tech and Liberal Arts stua n d L e o n a r d M a c h t i n g e r h a v e heavy fraternity backing, declined dents to a Jack of contact and a
) a l r e a d y f o r m e d t h e n u c l e u s of to run only yesterday, and Bren difference of interests.
Slates With l i b e r a l p a r t y plat- filed his petition soon afterwards,
The Tech student is conservative
forms.
Another surprise was furnished regarding student activities, exBy MIKE GERSHOWiaPZ
Until Bren's re-entry into the by the news that three candidates plained Miss Goldberg, because his
An increased salary differential favoring engineers was
will apparently run for the vice future occupation will require seproposed by Dean William Allen (Engineering) as a means
presidency independently of either curity clearance. "This is why they
of stemming the nationwide trend, away from engineering
slate that has been formed.
do not want their names linked
Herb Berkowitz, originally men- with anything that could get them
studies.
*total^enrollment in that session was
—
tioned as running with Fraidstern, into trouble," she said. Liberal Arts
This could be accomplished through
the forces of supply and demand, 7353. Today, there are only 2569
and Joel Forkosh, who had students mistakenly regard this as
engineers out of a total day session
he said Tuesday.
planned to run with Machtinger, "reactionary," she added.
enrollment
of 8329.
The Dean asserted that the dehave left the slates because of difIrwin Pronin, President of StuDean AUen attributed the decline
crease in graduaiting engineers will
ferences with the liberal views of dent Government, declined to comenable Tech graduates to command primarily to a misconception on the
the presidential candidates. Rich- ment on Miss Goldberg's allegahigher salaries. The salary increases part of the citizenry that scientists
tions.
<Continued on Page 3)
should attract new individuals to are responsible for recent achievements such as satellites, rocket
the field, he added.
A recently published study by the fuels, and supersonic metals, whereCollege's Placement Office shows as technologists really deserve the
The Soath Campus grass may be sreener but before long students
that the average starting monthly credit. He also said that persons
may
have to view it behind bars.
who
ride
<the
satellites
attract
much
salary for engineering graduates in
" All grass areas on South Campus wiB uttinwtely be enclosed
private emptoyment is $527, while of the attention that the designers
graduates in the physical sciences of the craft might have gotten, even
by iron fences, acconling to the College's Public Relations Director,
receive $483 and students of liberal though they owe their fame to the
Mr. I. E. Levine.
achievements of the engineers.
arts earn $373.
Construction of fences between Finley Student Center and the
The dean believes, however, that
A story in Sunday's New York
Cohen Library has been recently completed and stakes for further
Times indicated that the number tech enrollment will not drop any
fence buiMiag have been set up around one grass plot behind the
Herb Rerkovritz
of technology students in colleges lower. Registration in his school
Tries For Veep
\ center.
across the nation was decreasing at falls into a cyclical pattern, he said,
Immediate plans also call for erection of fences at the ISS Street
a significant rate, despite the over- and right now it is at its lowest race, after his announced with-! gate at Mott Hafl and around the grass areas near Wagner Hall.
drawal two weeks ago, it had genspot.
all enrollment surge.
Farther construction is planned though Mr. Levine is uncertain
The decline m enrotiment calls erally been assumed that both
Enrallinefit reconis at the College
whether the South Campus Lawn itself wooM eventually be fenced
Fraidstern
and
Machtinger
would
shows that the trend holds true for alarm, he stated, "particulaiiy
in Stndents have oompiaioed that the three foot high fences fcavn
here. In the Fall 1967 term, for in- insofar as it takes four to seven be involved in a two way race for
rained the. view of the CoOege campus and tfcat Ike fences lead
stance, there were 3525 engineering years to turn out an engineer once the presidency.
to
a prison like atmosphere.
The lone qfuestion mark, Nick
students in the day session, while he enters college.

Anti-Ban Picket of BHE
To Be Held on Saturday

Three Seek Presidency
f n Genera/ SG Election

Dean Allen Proposes
Raise For Tech Grads

Enclosure

Act . .
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L e it er s
U> the EdUor ]

BAN ANAE¥SIS
Dear Editor:
MANAGING BOARD
May we comment on a number
of factors tturt may easMy be overMSKKK OOHKV
looked in the discussion about our
Edit«--in-Chief
current cause celebre, the Speaker
BltUCK iOLOMOX
KITA (iOI.DRKRti
Managing Editor
Ban issue?
A8«oc*lHe Editor
UAWIY BOnTSTEIN
URAVB • raSOHBB
At the very least, there is great
Sports gdttar
irony in the statements of a numLOUISK MON'TAG
BABBAKA SCHWAKTZBAJDM
ber of the members of the admin*
Business Manager
Features Editor
Lstrative Council of the City University, who claim they welcome
AiS^SIATE BOAR®
a court test, or, as they put it
RAHBAaA B « O W N
earlier, a legal consideration of the
Assistant N e w s Editor
Ban. President Rivlin stressed this
TIM B R O U N
JOE LOWiN
theme from the very joutset, inCopy Editor
Copy Editor
viting
almost everyone, including
ROBBBT (HH.n
MH-HAKf. GKRSHOWITZ
students, to participate in the
Photography Editor
Exchange EdiUaGreat Legal Debate.
I
1)AVK ROTHOHU.U
Although the Admin isit rati ve
•i
Circidation Manager
Council
declares itself helpless be.'
NEWS DEFARTMKNT: EU» KlirU«fa, Kd Mars ton. Bob Xelsoa
fore the law, it has carefully proFKATURKS D E P A R T M E N T : Lena Hahn, Fran Peiry
tected itself from the kind of legal
PHOTOGRAPHY S T A F F : ,Jlm Baltaxe,. Larry Wwssmann
FACCLTY AD\T[SER: Prof. Leo Hamallan (English)
test it ostensibly welcomes. The
CANDIOATBS: Stei'e Abel, Phyllis Bauoh, Richard Co«, Erica Manfred, Vivian Ban cannot be violated by a stuKeuniaHn, Jill Planner, Daa Richardsno, Harris Saltzbers, Dave SchwaMzman, Dave dent organization, or a
faculty
Turkhelmer.
member in order to bring a test
case in the courts. Such a case,
The Editorial Policy of Observation Post is determined by a
in which the Ban would be the
majority vote of the Managing Board and Barbara Brown, Tim judicial issue, would have to be
Brown, and Lena Hahn.
initiated by the Administrative
Council. It has not done so, and
there are indications that it will
refuse to take such action.
The Council maintains it has
searched for the "best legal advice,"
Last April an overflow crowd jammed Room 217 Finley but as Chancellor Everett put it,
to hear one of the most stimulating debates held at the Col- the Administrative Council "under
lege in recent years. Noted Marxist-Leninist historian Herb- law," can rely only on the advice
ert Aptheker and Political Science instructor Norman Ros- of their own lawyers- -lawyers who
enberg opposed each other that day as they argued on "The have already distinguished themNature of Freedom."
selves by preparing the legal justification for the Ban. The legal
Last week permission to allow Dr. Aptheker to speak reasoning contradicts' the arguagain at the College was turned down because of the Ad- ments offered by many constituministrative Council's ban on Communist speakers. Tuesday, tional lawyers.
Mr. Rosenberg's name was permanently removed from his
office door after ten years here because he failed in that On the legal grounds chosen by
-time to gain a PhD, or at least, to write an articue for a the Administrative Council, opposition to the Ban is futile. Therescholarly journal.
fore, attempts to publicize student
Mr. Rosenberg may not have proven himself the scholar and faculty opposition in newshe was to the satisfaction of his department's tenure com- papers and through peaceful demonmittee, but his classes were long among the most sought stration ought to be vigorously
after by students with even a vague interest in the field of pursued.
political science,.
Marvin E. Gettlesnan,
(Political Science)
Mr. Rosenberg can, however, still speak here even if
Frederic C. Jaher,
he cannot teach here. Dr. Aptheker, whose works are sug(History)
gested reading for some political science classes; can now be
Howard N. Ross,
-read here, even if he can't speak at the College.
(Economics)
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Dofeline Jackson i
By $£!?££ . f M E N

Tfr-s is the first in a series of articles on the author's
visit to Jtteksen, Missiawppi.

recent

"I wish y'all could have stayed in Jackson longer. You haven't
been able to see what this giact is really like. You come down heiee
and see the colored and wfoite drinkiHg tewtakis;. and you get upset.
But I've seen these things aft ¥ny life, and I doa't notice them aaymeve."
Conviefto* Mgfh6Mi> Mfr. SrtHtti's 4*tU eyes jashe spoke. H i r voice
was «*f# tta* srtwtHiy, and *ie modulated ft ooiy at intervals to make
Mmeetf hea*^-above tfte *x*lamatlons of his twenty mohth old daughter, SheUai Mr. SiMifr a** htoi wife hooS^T t e r r y Tferlmati •*» the
fo* our two^day s t a y iw Mfesissippife oapife* *l*y, just **t tfcey hftd
aooenuaadatttd other Freedom > Rkters 4*cF vifittors to the ftasfe
"I know when I go downtown that I can't eat anyplace 'cause
I'm colored," he continued. "And I know there are only two drinking fountains downtown where I can get some water, but I always
go thirsty anyway. I know all these things, and I hate them. I hate
Mississpi and Jackson and the whole system here. But I don't intend
to get out. I'm- gonna stay here until we change things."
He looked at his daughter, but she could Have no idea of what
he was thinking. Earlier that inomingi Mrs; Smith told us about
Sheila's maiden acquaintance with the Negro's status in the South.
"The flrafrword she learned was 'boy', aadievery Ume she saw » man
she'd point to him and say 'bo-woy'. But we managed to stop that
after a while. That** the worst word for us, ya know."
It was 10:35 PM and our plane was supposed to leave Jackson
at 11:15 PM. Our conversation with Mr. Smith was shortened artificially at that time as we got into the car to go to the airport.
In the car, I started remembering that day in all its ironic detail.
Terry and I had arrived a t the Court House above forty-five
minutes before her trial was scheduled to begin. She took me into
the court room in which she was arraigned this summer. The American and Confederate flags stood behind the judge's chair. Above
everything else, there was a. figure of the balance of justice. The
righthand pan of the balance was tilted.
"Whei-e y'all from," a middle-aged lady asked us.
"New York," we answered. The woman did not know why Terry
was there, and continued to welcome lis to Mississippi.
"It must be cold up there. I bet y'all were surprised at the temperature change here. I'm waiting here. Ya see, I was a witness
when a little girl got hit by a car in front of my house."
:,
She sat down on the bench outside tfoe court room and continued
eating her hamburger. A few minutes later, Terry was seated in
the defendant's chair in the Youth Court. Outside the glass door,
we could see the same lady. Her face dropped when she realized
that Terry was on trial, and that she was a Freedom Rider. When
we left the room, the lady stared in amazement a t Terry. "How
could a nice girl like that . . . , " she whispered to her daughter seated
on the bench next to her.
The trial began with questions from the prosecuting attorney,
a thin man who stood in his place as he spoke to Police Captain
John L. Ray.
State tne Court that you were in the Illinois Central Railroad
Terminal on June 8, 1961."
"I was."
"State the court that the defeitdant here seated was in that
It is of course a poor argument to,protest the College's
same terminal on aforesaid date."
amorphous tenure requirements, or the speaker ban simply
"She was."
because they happen to hit scholars of Mr. Rosenberg's and
"State the court how long you have been on the Jackson Police
"Dr. Aptheker's erudition.
force"
•
"Ttoenty years:''
The ban would be no less a danger to our liberties and
-rights as students were individuals of only little intellectual All chibs will meet at 12:30 PM
"State the court, on the basis of your experience in dealing
unless otherwise stated.
stature put off limits.
ivith crowds, what the mood of the people in the luaiting room was
when ttee defendant entered."
Then too, tenure requirements Which place the writing Will present AI-iCHUE.
Mr. Weinshenker
from
"Theg were m an ugly, an angry mood."
Proctor
and
Gamble
speaking
on
"Pracof a PhD or some other tangible evidence of scholarship tical Aspects of Plant Design" in Room
"State the court whether aforesaid defendant
was-atone:'
above teaching ability cannot be reconciled if a genuine uni- 103 Harris.
AIEE-IRE
"She
was
in
a
group."
versity is to be the aim.
Will present in cooperation with the
"State the court ivhetJier you asked the defendant to leave
Placement Office, a panel discussion on
the
" "Transition Between College and InThe students at the College now have examples of two dustry*'
terminal."
at 12:20 PM in Room 306 Shep- the
administrative perversions of university goals. Certainly ard. Seniors are urged to attend.
"I.
ordered her to leave twice."
AMERICAN METEOKOlXXxfCAL,
these cannot be justified legitimately. At this rate, the ColSOCIETY
"State
the court what the defendant did in answer to your
meteorological films in Room
lege is quickly becoming a farcical institution of higher .306FVesents
Shepard_
orders."
learning.
A M A T E M t RADIO SOCIETY
"Sh& ignored them."
Will meet at 12:15 PM in Room 13.
Shepard to hear Mr. Larson E. Rapp.
"State the court what you then did."
speak on "Contest Operating."
BEAVER BROADCASTERS
"I placed the defendant under arrest in order to avoid a possible
Meet in Room 322 Finley for a discussion of future programs and revision of breach of the peace."
constitution.
The defense attorney then walked toward the witness stand.
BlorOOICAI. SOCIETY
WiU sponsfa- in concert with the Basker"Captain Ray, what was the racial composition of the group
The Board of Higher Education has shown no evident viHe Chemical Society and Caduceus. taiks
Dr. Rosercrsmz and EH*. S. Beiser Cbath with ivhich the defendant
entered the terminal."
signs of unrest over legal attempts being made to undermine by
r.f the Columbia Medical Center) on "The
"Objection
.
.
."
Chemical
Basts
of
Heredity"
and
"The
their ludicrous speaker ban decision. The College's Alumni DNZ Molecule." respectivelv. in Daremus.
"Sustained . . ."
Associations, professors, and special lawyers hired by these
CERCT-K FRAVCAI» D C -WHTO
"Des Films Experimentales"
"What is the ra-ciaZ identification of the defendantt"
groups have worked scrupulously over legal briefs. But re- in Pnesente
Room 348 Finlev.
"Objection . . ."
CORE
plies from the other side have not been forthcoming.
HoMs important meeting in Room 19
"Sustained . . ."
Shephard
at
12:15
PM.
No longer can students sit idly by while others fight
EWTCATIOX SOCIETY
"How nuiny loaiting rooms are there in the terminaZf"
meet and hear Prof. De Pnospero
their battles for them. The student bodies of Hunter, Queens, in Win
"There are two."
Room 204 K&pper. All members must
and Brooklyn Colleges are being urged to take their most attend.
"Is there any racial specification with regards to these waiting
DAXCE SOCIETY
concerted action to date. We cannot over-emphasize our plea Meets FOI,K
in Room 123 Shepard for dis- rooms?"
to the students here to turn out in plentiful numbers to cussion and instruction
"Objection . . . "
Fiuexws OF Mrsic
picket BHE headquarters Saturday. It's been said before, but
"Sustained . . ."
Meets at 12 Noon in Room 230 Goidthis time it holds more truth than in the past, that only mark.
The jury returned to the Court room with a verdict of "guilty
FRESHMAN"
O-ASS
OOCNCTI.
through a show of concern by the people most affected by Wai meet in Room 210 Kiapper.
as charged." Terry was not surprised, and she left the court as if
r.ETO.OGICAr. SOCIETY
the recent decision — the students themselves — can the
Georpe H. Popper spealctne m nothing new had been told to her.
true harm of the decision be brought home to the minds of hisPrrsents
motorsonoter tiip thrcoeh N e w EajfWe arrived a t the airport jost in time. Hie colored and wfcfl*
land
and
CSuiada
Slides will b e skowft.
these belittlers of academic freedom. Definite forthright acGOVFJBXMEXT A X B LAW
druUdBg fwmtafats still upset me, tat I stm e M d t a t feMgtaw IMMI I I
WF1 prcawrt. James L a n i g u wtto de> tieR at this time can no Idnger be requested or urged. It feated
Canmine DvSapto M r GMMHQO) wooM. fce to five ta srwumiingB bbe 1*at» New Y e r i r ^ t e e • • * «*jnust be taken.
empttfy perfecttan « a the l a n e «C Miguiftnllua, tat a t IMU* it i s * *
(C<MftimM&4aUPa**3)
by tew

Join The Line

wintfp**, mw*wi

n* «MI

^#06B§¥J^HfW 1^961

penriqntty •fpi> t h e -•£reasiH*erts
post. He ha4 originally be^n mentird Sh^iai'd; ^vho Mid his peti- tioned to run witfy Fraidstern* saicl
•Hohy^St^dHBl^ fe thfe-thirfi : v*ee ty many to hav£ "''cleaned house
(Continued from Page 1)

rage a

OPostnotes
• Reform De«n6crat|c teaffafc
James Lanigart, tfVo defeated
Gmwim ©eSajHo for t h e Sreeuwich Village district leadership, will speak tfk CTefr Yo*k
City politics today at 12:30 PM
in Boom 212 Wagner. His talk
wiU be spo^uspreci by the Governmeot and Law Society.

Noon. At 12:30 PM Prof. .Irani will sp&k
(Continued from Page 2)
ftrWr, MIftWHSuHSB^dfcahflidttti& fBfrafti^erii Ms, ttowfcvfcf, fcoj>
on "The philosophy of Scfenoe" in Room
Village district lautershto jftefftafeis on
for the presidency since ttte H**^ ralied thm? of tfeis Mftn's ItetfAing
Opening New Vork City Pontics." in
THE PSVCHOUKiV SOCIKTY
"loom 212 Wtgrter.
iegstn, had already fewtted a full liberal figures in SG to run on
Presents Dr. Jacobs, from Columbia
mswwiv "WttEWr
University,
speaking on
Rohabilitation
his
slate
for
positions
as
CoujiciH
state-c^iitrifegitaitelp t f s««leht^
Presents Hw« ^yhn Sflfaking on -The, Cpunseliflg, in •Room 210. Wafrls i t 12:15
Rale of Un-Oafnm.H.tea Ntftidns,'' in Room- PM.
i$fifreseht&tfves.
They
are
Measuractive in non-political organiza205 Wagner.
.
ttA^CROAD
inSjit
er Wenflfr lEftta^fln; tiirthih& iiHhe
J i t e u Jh apofti *208 «airJs to>6« a film
tions. The night before nemiaat- Class of '63, Executive Committee
. Will
ei
w
w
foe
ftfcrich
fai«
"'nfe
kedfronv
The
Canadian
Nation£M
Railwai',
1
"
&- l ^
' n t*,» Ho«»e Plan,
;
• tanee Hteks, wlitior of the ^SS
ing petitions were released, how- member Ed Beiser, Class of/62,
LfeuAg*e VKoam. 32rr FMey)
' S:A.E.
'
Ha^ N.A.&A, soeak>r on :'Aeros{i*ce
Amsterdaiu News, wiU dlsbiufc
ever, he suddenly
withdrew, and Ted Brown, Class of '63.
Pres«ife p r . Diana Ramirez Ui "COmen- Careers" in Room 120 Shephard.
"The Iteto of the Kfegro Press" tlirlofe At MaifceiiT&e lia Poie»te OoiVteinsk.vfe
claiming a "disgust With the petMachtinger has had to settle a t 12:30 PM in Room 417 Bfci- P O . w a - i n ^ ^ F ^ y .
WjU , hold a inemhi-rbhlp meeting " in
ty politics going on", the same for lesser known students, hut the
Room 9 Klapper aj. l ^ : ^ PM.
Will dance and reVet with c<?ffee aiW
tew. The Geltege'* NAACP
Htil fcLPB
reason he -gave for re-entry yes- list includes Al Orenstein of ttei
have a meeting for pe<>ple going
ehapter is aponaotins Mr. cake &gk%j3i*& l%&MfMey-onWill
their
first
three
day trip to Vermont
Bebating Society, Class of '62,, HtettV appearance.
terday.
in Room 212 Finley at 12 Noon.
Wfil meet in Radtn 34'5 Finrev.
Stuart
Chuzmir
of
the
GovernBren is considered to originally
SOCIKTY KtMl CtUTICISM AND
MATHiOSIATIOS -SOCIETY
y
ttTSCl'SSlON
§ Brazil ahd American propaWU1 present Prof. F. Steinhardt lecturhave had Berkowitz and Forkosh mertt and Law Society, Class of
ytUl,
present two f«ms. "Asian Eai"ih"
ing 6n "Victor Algebra of l^tS" in Room
ganda
films
Mil
be
shown
toand "Iron Cwtain Lands" in Room $03
on his own slate until they left '62, and Bob Atkins 6* the Con208 Han-is at 12:15 PM.
Cohen at 12:15 PM.
si~.tt.c.
shortly
before his witii'drawal gress Of Racial Equality, Class of day by the Roafd of Student
Will hold an ednoatlonai on "The
SOCi<>I.O<iY-AXTHTW)F<*I.O<« Y
Mtfitagferfe, in Room $fed Cohen tit Right Wing Resurgence" in R.x>m 302 Will present two films. "Asiar\ Earth"
from the race. Yesterday he '64.
Downer.
arid "Iron Curtain Lands" in Room 303
charged that the defection of his
Cohen at _r2:15.
•XAACP
A group of politically unknown 3 PM And tn tt6om 217 a t 8 ^ M .
Presents
Amsterdam
News
Editor
James
sTcmiiNT PI<:ACE UNION
former running mates from their technology students have banded
• A taped re-creation of a Hick§ speak ing on "The Rote of the NeWill present Protfesanr Seymour Melman,
Room 417 Firiley.
new slates was but an indication together to form a third slate! debate MI Cuba, originally aired gro Press" in
Associate Professor of Industrial ManageNEWMAN CLUB
of the "hypocrisy" of both slates, which demands fair treatment for over radio station WBAI-FM,
Wiy have a general membership meet- ment at Cclumfria. speaking on "Can Civil
Defense
Defend Us -— an Alternative': to
at tlie Catholic Center at 469 West
in which, he said, 'persons are Tech clubs in allocating fees and wiU be played today a t 12:30 in ing
War pr Surrender. The meeting will be
142 St.
held at 12:15 PM In Room 212 Wagrier.
running who have opposing views chartering organizations.
OUTDOOR CLUB
Room 106 Wagner. The debate,
I'K-RAXtAN STTOENT SOCIETY'
Meets in Room 303 Shepard at 12 Noon
on major issues."
WiU hold its meetins in Room 110 Mott
between
Richard
Gibson,
executo
discuss
future
hikes.
A complete list of candidates
at 12 Noon.
PHItOSOPWy CUTB
The new entry said he would coul'd not be made availabfe until tive secretary of the national
VECTOR
Will present Prof. Gajb Petrovic. a noted
. Holds a general .<;••»ff meeting at 12
Yugoslav
philosopher,
to
discuss
"Developnot run on a slate this time "if I the SG Elections Agency checks Fair Play for Cuba Committee, merrts in Yugoslav Philosophy" in Room Noon
in Room 331 Finley
can't state my own conscience."
YAVNKif
the candidates' qualifications some and Michael Harrington, Social- 225 Wagner.
Will meet for a discmssion in Rocm 111
T H E PHYSICS SOCIETY
The platforms of Fraidstern and some next week, nor could the full ist writer aad lecturer, is sponWill rrieet in Room 109 Shepard at 12 Mott.
Machtinger stress action to attain party slates be made known until sored by the Student GovernGeneral Faculty approval of the the deadline next Monday for fil- ment Public Affairs Forum.
P! LAMBDA PHI
proposed SG constitution, to keep ing slates with the Agency.
the College tuition-free, and to
wishes to congraft/tate
continue oppostion to the ComC
a
r
o
l
Stern
and Oave Roffenbender
munist speaker ban.. Reforms, in
library, cafeteria, and bookstore
oh Thek Pinning
policy- are also called for.
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVlTttS COMMITTEE
Bren believes he represents "the
only clear alternative with respect
Hear:
to an approach to issues and ex• PROF. FOWLER HARPER, Yale Law School
perience."
• Rl^iG LARDNER JR.,. Academy Award Winner
Machtinger lost in a bid for the
presidency last May,, and Fraid- PETE SEEGER, First Amendment Defendant
stern in the election for the vice• REV. FRED SHUTTLESWORTH of Alabama
presidency. Both were elected this
vGORE VIDAL, Playwright, "Best Man"
term to fill vacant seats on StuY*ITH ANY PURCHASE MADE IN THE
- MftS. JEAN WILKINSON, Wife of Jailetf Abolitton Leader
dent Council. Bren is a member of
BOOK STORE ON WED., DEC. 6
the Student Faculty Committee
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6th, MANHATTAN CENTER
on Student Activities.
ADMISSION — 99c
Bob Levine, running with Fraid3
4
t
h
Street a n d Eighth Avettue
stern, and Richie Weisberg, runWORLD REKKOWNED ARTIST
ning with Machtinger, will oppose
Auspices: N E W YORK COUNCIL A N D YOUTH TO ABOLISH HUAC
each other for Secretary, they
1 5 0 W e s t 3 4 t h St., N e w Y o r k City 1 - ^ PE 6 - 3 2 2 8
are the only executive candidates
on their respective tickets besides
the presidential hopefuls.
Ira Bloom, the present Secre
SPECIAL COMPLIMSNTARY OFFER
tary will run unopposed and inde
% W i l t O U R LARGE SELECTION O F ART PRINTS
FbR COLLEGE MEN
:

R A X L i r TO A B O L I S H

GETYOUH CARICATURE i

FREE

Starts 12 Noon

CARLTON WYNTER
• Appearing

Endorsements

Learn the Pleasures
of Fine Tobacco..»

...

Candidates for office in Student Government who wish
House Plaji Association's endorsement may sign up for interview appointments in Room
326 FinJey. The interviews will
be held tomorrow in Room 307
Finley from 3:15-6:30 p.m.

Enjoy the Original Extra-Mi!ct
Cavendish in the
Handy "Poly" Pocket Pouch

HERBIE lANN

|
|

READY T O M O U N T
Sties op t o 2 0 " x 2 6 " — SALE 1.98

I

CITY COLLEGE STORE

Bfcndea in Holland by Oouft Egbirts Reyol Factories

Our Price
• THE FAMILY
A.49
OF MANN list 4.98 L
• THE COMMON
A.49
GROUND list 4.98 L

ONE DAY ONLY
December 7,

CITY COLLEGE
STORE

Person

0

AMPHORA, is cool, even-burning, long-lasting. Its pleasurable smoking qualities have won loyal friends—it outsells £11
other tobaccos in its class! If
you haven't tried AMPHORA,
be our guest. Simply fill in the
coupon below and mail it. You
will receive a complimentary
full 2-ounce pouch.

Record Sale

f r o m 12 Noon on

in

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO CO.
11918 Vose Street. North Hollywood. California
Gentlemen: Please send rre a compiimentary full 2-ounce pouch of
AMPHORA. I enclose 10c coin to cover cost cf handling and mailing.

1*
|

NAME.

I

STREET.

|

CITY. ZONE, STATE.

|

UNIVERSITY.
"Only on« ©ffw per perjci. Net good after Dec. 31, I W I . "

WANT A CAREER IN B A N K I N G ?

BANK EXAMINER AIDES
^ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED A

SALAfcY $ 5 r 2 0 0
PLUS LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
— PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 —
• You must file application by January 2, 1962 -A
Start work July 2, 1962
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILT. I N COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
106 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK 7, H Y. <W 7-1616, Ext 74*7-8-9 1«
1 PLEASE PRINT

CUBA'S CONGRESS O F W R I T E R S &

ARTISTS:

a report by ELIZABETH SUTHERLAND, an observer at the Congress.
Followed by a panel discussion with the added participation of
IRVING ROSENTHAL and HOWARD SCHULMAN, also recently back
from Cuba. Dec 4, at 8:30 P.M., Adelphi Hall, 74 5th Avenue.
Ausp: Pair Play for Cuba Committee.
Contribution 75c

N«me_____
Address.

( a t . •fficts • Mkanr Mfstifacftestertr Swiu&t.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 30. IMt

OBSERVATION POST

Pogt 4

Stein Fund

The Rundown
this

This is the second part of a two-parwenesoF^^^
the College's hoopsters
season.
*Tri-State League game. Scores are last year's. H—Home. A—Away.
By LARRY B O R T S T E I N

toill face

AMERICAN
FEB. 3
A ner-up in scoring last year with that he m a y t u r n into the greatest
ST. F R A N C I S
FEB. 1
A 22.3 ppg, has all the shots, but his player in the school's annals. Bob
Dave Lopez, a 6-3 senior, is t h e favorite is a jumper from around Melvin, last year's high scorer,
tallest m a n on Coach
Danny the key. Much of the team's for- (18.7), is back for his junior year
Lynch's squad. T h a t is a brief de- tunes this season depend on how and things a r e all set for the 6-3
scription of the major handicap the often the husky 6-3 senior can pro- star, now t h a t he's been pardoned
Terriers will be working with this duce. H e should not be expected t o for putting LIU's Chuck Baken
47-53 out of commission with a broken
season. B u t a definite improvement do too much alone.
over last year's 10-10 record is *F. D I C K I N S O N
F E B . 24
A jaw. By the time the Beavers face
nonetheless expected. Junior J i m
A definite threat for t h e league the Rams, 6-5 junior Syl Coalmen
Raftery, the big offensive weapon, title this year, t h e Knights of (7.8) m a y have regained academic
is back after an 18.5 performance Coach Dick Holub, a former New eligibility, the lack of which is
as a soph. T h e 6-3 Raftery is deadly York Knickerbocker star, have sidelining him until February.
F E B . 28
H
from »the outside and a bull under- three high-scoring seniors back, to B R I D G E P O R T
Although the Purple Knights tied
neath. John Jasiel, 6-1, (10), and 6-0 go with three 6-5 sophomores up
Ray Nash, (6.3), both juniors, will from the school's best frosh outfit Rider for third place in the league
also start, along with Lopez, who is ever. The seniors are M a r t y Goz- last year, their overall record was
the only senior on the squad. The denovitch, 6-1, a great driver with only 8-14. 'But Coach Gus S e a m a n
fifth m a n will be 6-2 T o m Kurow- a 17.5 average, T o m Fox, 6-2, feels he h a s the tools to remedy
ski, a Boys High ace t w o years ago owner of a fine outside jumper the team's ills this season. H e has
who scored 25 p p g for l a s t year's, (16.2), and 6-1 Andy M o r r i s (6.2). t w o tall newcomers pegged for t h e
frosh.
61-64 The tali newcomers a r e John P o - rebounding chores, for instance.
"FAIRFIELD
FEB.«
A rada, Neil Feuerstein, a n d Andre They a r e 6-5 sophomore M i k e
League titlists two years r u n - Runne. T h e Beavers stunned the Cohen a n d 6-6 junior Roger Trapin,
ning, the S t a g s a r e again ithe strong- Rutherford, N . J . t e a m last year, who didn't play last year. B o t h
are still learning the rudiments of
est team in the loop. Coach George in one of the year's big upsets.
Bisacca's men have a 17-game win67-60 putting the ball through t h e hoop,
ning streak going, too. Back to F O R D H A M
F E B . 26.
A however. T w o boys who already
know quite a bit about t h a t phase
extend it a r e 6-4 junior forwards
T h e Rams are back on t h e schedBob H u t t e r (17.2) and Nick Mara- ule this year after a one-year ab- of the game a r e seniors D a n
chuk (15), and senior backcourters sence—and the Beavers now m u s t Morello and Joe Yasinski. I n fact,
Bob Jenkins (10) and Mike Touhey face a team t h a t Johnny Bach has the 6-0 Morello k n e w enough t o
(12). The Stags will score plenty of molded into what m a y be one of lead the league in scoring last year
points, and should bag a third the city's top clubs. A predomin- (23.4) with a lethal j u m p shot.
straight title.
47-76 a n t l y sophomore t e a m was 7-18 Yasinski, (17.5), who, at 6-3, w a s
*HUNTER
F E B . 12
H last year. B u t a 6-4 sophomore, Jim the squad's "big" m a n a year ago,
A mountain has been playing Manhardt, who averaged a shade will be switched to forward if one
basketball u p in t h e Bronx for two under 30 ppg for last year's frosh, of t h e newcomers comes through.
years, and it hasn't been cut down has joined the cast, and it appears
84-72
to size yet. I n fact, Charley Rosen,
as this 6-8 mountain is otherwise
known, gives every indication that
he m a y lead Coach Mike Fleischer's
Hawks u p t h e league's ladder. Now
a 20-year old senior, Charley has
matured to the point where he is/
now t h e single most feared player
in t h e league. H e was the third
highest scorer in the league last
year, (21.8), playing for an habitually low-scoring club. Captain A r t
Brennan, a 6-0 sharpie from the
outside, will be in the backcourt.
Jolson '65
DENNY STEKN, Coach
. —
50-56
Jolson '65
ALAN
LAX.
Captain
—
UPSALA
F E B . 15
A
Coach F r e d Wieboldt has two
Jolson
'65
BARRY BARKON
—
starters back from the worst
Steers '63
WALT BROWN
—
Viking t e a m in history—5-18 last
Baron '64
MICK
ECONOMON
—
year. But 6-5 Bob Brandes, a Little
Jolson
'65
SID
FRIED
—
All-America choice, is expected to
Jolson
'65
lead the E a s t Orange, N . J . school
BARRY GREEN
—
back to more winning ways. BranJolson *64
STEVE RATHKOFF
—
des, a 6-5, 220-pounder, netted 22
Abbe'65
EDDIE
ROCKLAND
—
ppg and took down 20 rebounds per
Wiley
'64
ROMAN SCHARF
—
game l a s t year, functioning most
Wiley '64
of t h e t i m e as a one-man show.
ALVIN SILVERMAN
—
Junior Gene Ekholm, the other reHOWIE STEINBERG. Athletic Comm. Chairman
turning starter, will w o r k out of
one of t h e forward slots. Newcom- ^ ^ * * ^ ^ ^ * * ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ » * * ^ ^ » » ^ ^ ^ # S » ^ ^ S » # ^ > # ^ V » » # S # ^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ > # l ^ ^ i # S # l » ^ > # ^ > ^ ^ » ^ i ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ l
ers a r e scarce and unimposing. 62-53
*RIDER
F E B . 17
A

Studeat* are urged t o attend Saturday night's borne apetber at
Wingate Gym, wktoh, besides being a n important g a m e w i t h Columbia, wil be tiie Stein Fund gsune. T h e $1 entrance f e e required
of everyone* attending will g o to the S t e i n P o n d treasury* whioh ig
usfed t o help needy and injured atUetea.
All o t h e r home games will be free of charge to students a t th*
College. Traditionally, the season opener bae been t b e g a m e get
aside for the Stein Fund.
. i

OnCampw

with
>feSfralman

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY"
I have asked t h e makers of Marlboro—an enterprising and
aggHssswe^oup of aaea^ y e t a i t h e same time warm a n d lovable;
though not without aeuaaea, perapicaeity^antLckive; which does
not, ha«eve^aatskJiMir«qBM*i*Lgn^^
evident t o all who have CTCT enjoyed tfee beneficence of their
wares; I refer, of course, t o Marlboro Cigarettes, a smoke
fashioned with such loving care and tipped with such a n easydrawing filter t h a t these old eyes grow misty when I think upon
it—I have asked, I say, t h e makers of Mariboro—that aggregate
of shrewd b u t kindly tobacconists, t h a t cluster of hearty souls
bound together by the profit motive a n d an unflagging determination to provide a cigarette forever flavorful and eternally
pleasing—I have asked, I say, t h e makers of Marlboro whether
I might use today's column to take u p t h e controversial question:
Should a coed share expenses on a date?
"Yes," said t h e makers simply. "We all shook hands then a n d
squeezed each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date?
I think I can best answer t h e question b y citing the following
typical case:
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student a t Oklahoma A and M, majpiv
ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Eiler*
Flange, a flax weevil major a t t h e same school. His love, he h a d

HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION
congratulates

OUR BASKETBALL T E A 1
on its 68-64 win over 1FC
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>
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>

>
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APPEARING

The Roughriders of Trenton,
N.J. were the toughest defensive
club in the league last year. Coach
Glen Leach feels he has enough
r e t u r n i n g defensive and offensive
strength to a t least equal last
season's 13-12 record, including six
wins in nine league decisions for a
third-place tie. Randy Getchis, who
is 6-7, is being counted on to do all
sorts of things for the Roughrider
cause this year. Mike Brown, 6-1,
(14 >, a n o t h e r junior and one of the
league's best a t the foul-line, plays
a major role in Coach Leach's plans,
too. Joe Curry, Nick Serban, a n d
Doug Endres a r e up from t h e
freshmen, who had a fine 18-5
record.
€8-59
•YESHIVA
F E B . 22
H
The not - so - Mighty - Mites of
B e m i e " R e d " Sarachek won only
one league g a m e last year—against
the Beavers—and were 3-14 overall.
I t is obvious t h a t more S a m Grossmans a r e needed. S a m . league run- ««XXXSaOWXXXXXS6S8S«XXXX^^

IN PERSON

HERBIE MANN
^iVD HIS GROUP
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*(tyMiafr/tybM^*&*f
reason to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances an<J
maidenly blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he
mustered u p enough courage to ask her the all-important
question: "WiU you wear my 4-H pin?"
"Yes," sh*said simply. They shook hands then and squeezed
each other's shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen t o the posh places she
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly a n d
full of melancholy. Soon their romance, so promising a t t h e
beginning, was headed for a breakup. B u t at the last moment,
Poseidon managed to blurt out t h e truth.
"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will
contribute according to my ability."
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all expenses
according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass Poseidon b y
handing him money in public, a joint bank account was set u p
to allow him to write checks. Into this account each week they
faithfullv deposited their respective allowances—35 cents from
Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! They were happy—truly happy! And
what's more, when they graduated they had a nice little nest
egg—eight million dollars—with which to furnish a lovely
apartment in lAibbock, Texas, where today they operate t h e
local laundromat.
So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude toward money.
£ IM1 M M Sttalmaa

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

CITY COLLEGE STORE

Lucre is no obstmcle when it comes to
popular-priced
Mcrtboro. or to Marlboro'* popularI9 priced pmrtmer in
plemture—the
unfiltered.
king-size
Philip
Morrim
Commander.
Get uboard. You'll Und long enjogment
for
sltort money.

